
Banner Image
Your banner is a powerful way to 

inspire fundraisers and donors, 
while tying the online giving 

community to your organization’s 
online look and feel. Banner 

images is 1480px wide; flexible 
height (recommended 300-

500px).

Dynamic Banner Image
Your banner may include text or 

buttons or be a static image

Campaign Content
Inspire people to get involved in 

your fundraising efforts, and share 
why individuals involvement is 
beneficial to your mission and 

work. Add a clear call-to-action 
button to help them get started.

Fundraiser Search
Help family members and friends 

find a fundraiser to support.

Fundraising Metrics
Show the funds raised, number 
of people with fundraising 
pages, the number of teams, 
number of donations, and 
fitness activity.

Background Image
Optional background image is 
only visible on large screens, 
and is not shown on mobile.
2000px by 2000px will provide 
best viewing experience (.jpg 
or .png).

Embedded Video
A picture says a 1,000 words and 

a video can say so much more 
about your organization’s work 

and how people can support the 
mission. YouTube and Vimeo are 

supported.
.

Logo/Fundraising 
Branding

Header logo that remains at the 
top of the page as visitors scroll 

down the site. 

Target and Progress 
Bar
The bar tracks progress 
towards the your campaign  
fundraising goal. 

Sticky Header 
Navigation
Header navigation allows users 
to log in and sign up.

Fundraising 
Leaderboards

Your top individual and team 
fundraisers are featured here.  

Arrow icons reveals more 
fundraisers.

ANATOMY OF A CUSTOM LANDING PAGE

Supporter Wall
See the faces of your 
supporters, highlighting your 
giving community. Each 
fundraiser will be represented 
in a tile that clicks through to 
their page. Sorted by amount 
raised.

Social Media Feeds
Pull in your Twitter and 
Facebook feeds to generate 
awareness and pick up 
followers.

Additional Optional 
Content Sections 

Platform Footer
Includes JustGiviing banding and 
any additional content you would 

like.

Social Sharing Buttons
Social sharing buttons encourage 

visitors to share page.


